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POINTS ONTRAINIHG.
An Old Timer Points Ont a
Few Mistaken Ideas.
THE MODERN SYSTEMS BAD.
Bright Prospects For the Passage of
the Richmond Pool Bill.
DTTEREST1KG

GOSSIP.

BASEBALL

Barker Matched to Play Another Enclish- man at Checkers.
GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

Probably there is no subject of a sporting
kind concern! ag which there is so much
There
diversity of opinion as training.
seems erer to have been almost as many
different methods as there have been trainers. This variety is found in all branches
of sport, but perhaps there have been more
theories advanced in relation to training
pugilists than in anything else. During
the last few days the question has been
freely discussed by local sports. The discussion has been prompted by the appearance of Jack Dempsey inthis city. Some
excellent judges expressed the opinion that
Dempsey's legitimate class was among the
lightweights and of course otters argued differently.
Last evening, however, one of the most experienced patrons of the ring in America expressed himself fully on the subject He for
personal reasous objects to his name being
used publicly, but he is a recognized authority.
ABOUT DEMPSEY'S WEIGHT.
"I feel confident," he said, "that if Dempsey
would train himself into a proper condition
that he would be no heavier than 133 pounds.
Had he lived in England when prize fighting
was in its glory he would never have fought

heavier than the weight X have mentioned.
The truth :s there is a mistaken idea about the
weight question. I have personally known
every leading pugilist, except one or tiro now
living, for the last 3D or 40 years, and all the
best men have won their victories and fought
their hardest battles pounds and pounds
lighter than they would fizht in America
according to the present training systems
Why, a man like Ben Caunt, who was a real
giant, used to light only a little over 190 pounds.
He was 6 feet 2 inches high and his chest was
46 inches. Tom Sayers was a
man;
Hecnan. who was a tall and powerful fellow,
used to fight lighter in weight than many of
the little chaps now. I could go on and give
instance after instance proving that for power
and endurance the best men have always been
trained down considerably below what is the
rule now. I contend that the extra weight is
not only superflous, but it is injurious, so much
so that bad Sullivan been much lighter when
he fought Mitchell than what he was he would
have won the battle.
"Now the great difference between old and
new methods is simply to understand, and the
consideration of that difference is instructive
to athletes of all classes. In ill illustrate the
Nowadays
entire question by pugilism.
tutgilists take a long rest now and again. They
have a nice time drinking wine, beer, whisky,
or something of that kind. They get matched
to box or tight somebody and they at once begin to train themselves down again.
A VERY BAD SYSTEM.
During their rest considerable fat has become attached to their muscles, and as soon as
they commence to train, this fat, or part of it,
is rnbbed into a hard substance and the majority of people really believe that it is muscle.
It is no snch thing; it is simply worthless
m.Vter. This rushing system of training is a
had system. A man needs a reasonable amount
of exercise every day, and that keeps
the muscles right and when that is the case It
is quite easy to judge when a man is in his best
condition, mere is a notion abroad tbat wben
an athlete strips to the skin and his ribs look
like coming through the skin he is overtrained.
No such thing. It simply means that his muscles and bone are free from the encumbrances
of fat. Why how in the name of anything
could the pugilists of 20 or 30 years have stood
up and fought terriffically for hours at a time if
they had not been in the best possible
condition. They were always trained down
fine. Compare them with the men we now
have; men who scale from 170 to almost 230
pounds. It is a common occurrence to hear of
our championB being winded before a battle
has well begun. This is entirely because of a
mistaken idea about condition. A' irk this system of living in idleness for weeks and months
and then resuming general training by running and walking about 20 miles per day, hitting the bag, etc. may do for
glove contests or a limited number of rounds; but it will
never do for a thorough going prize fight. It
is this fact that enabled Mitchell to outlast
Sullivan, and the sooner our leading athletes
who take part in long contests of endurance
recognize tbis the better it will be for them.
Joe McAulitfe. Jackson, Sullivan, Dempsev,
McCaffrey, in short almost all of our pugilists.
fight considerably overweight."
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APPEAL CASE.
Ball Players Who lime Complaint! and
Kcqncsts to Mnltr.
Washington, January 27. Several appeals
for decisions by the Board of Arbitration have
reached headquarters during the past week.
James Daly desires to be released from reservation by the Portsmouth club. His appeal is
accompanied by a lengthy statement of his
case. In reply Mr. Young advises him to make
his appeal to the directors of the New England
League. If they fail to give him a hearing,
then his case may be considered by the Board
of Arbitration.
Frank L. Smith, who was blacklisted by the
He
Memphis club, applies for reinstatement.
states that he was engaged by Manager Sneed
to begin playing with tbe Memnhis club at a
stated period, for 150 a month. One of tbe
considerations was that he was to have a certain amount of advance money to enable him
to settle ud hisprivate affairs pnor to reporting for duty. The advance money was paid,
and subsequently Manager Sneed ordered
Smith to report in Charleston upon the date
stipulated in the agreement. The latter refused to play until the time stated in the
original agreement. Manager Sneed thereupon demanded the immediate return of the
advance money. Smith replied that he was
unable to do so, but offered to renort for duty
according to agreement. Manager Sneed rejected this proposal and blacklisted him.
S. J. Whalan, of Jamesburc, N. J., has
written to President Young, requesting an
opportunityto play ball in the National League.
He enumerates his good qualities as a player,
and winds up by saying that he only drinks a
little. In reply, Mr. Young heaves a few
chunks of wisdom at the youngster in the
following language.

Somo Flattering Entries for the Washington

Park Meeting:.
Chicago, January 27. For the Washington
Park races the entries are now complete and

the list shows a total 1,335, instead of 1,330, as
heretofore stated. As in the two handicaps
tbe Oakwood and the Great Western may be
found nearly all of the A 1 trained animals
that will be seen at tbe coming meeting, the
best of tbe lot are here noticed:
miles,
For the Oakwood, one and
tbe Cnicago stables enters Egmont, Jacobin,
Kaloolah and Spaldinc; Eastin & Larabie,
Julia L: P. B. Harper, Valuable, Long Roll and
Patton; Hyde Park stable, Ed Mack and Poteen; McClelland t Roche, Badge; E. J. Baldwin. Los Angeles: E. H. Storms, Von Tromp;
J. H. Thompson. Dad. winner In 1888; Whitten
Bros., Woodcraft; W.J. Widener. Aristi; Bev
erwyck stable. Clay Stockton and Insolence.
Of
there are Sallie' Hagan, Alah-renMonita, Hardy, Outbound, Hindoocraft,
Dan,
Floodtide, Wahsatch, Meckie, RimIrish
ini, Blessing, Bootmaker and Once Again. The
performance of many of these entitles tbem to
consideration, although as a rule horses of such
handicap.
age are long chances in any
Then there are BeaconsSeld, Tudor. G. W.
Cook, Bertha, Laura Gardner, Orderly,
Longaligbt, Prince Fortunatus,
Last, Winona, Long Chance and Hector to
make up the field.
For the Great Western, one and a half miles,
the Beverwyck entries are the same: for the
Chicago stable. Huntress. Kaloolah. Macbeth
IL and Terra Cotta; F. B. Harper. Librette,
Famine and Lavina Belle; Pete Brady, Ed
Mack; Labold Bros., Montrose; W. R. Letcher,
Longaligbt (winner m lbSSl; Montana stable,
Spokane S); J. Murphy. Sally O (3): W.M.
Slurry, Robin Hood (3) and N. Y. M (3); Santa
Anita stable and J. H. Thompson, came as in
Oak Wood; Williams and Leonard. Hector; M.
Young, Bootmaker and Once Again.
one-eigh-
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Ridge Was Game.
One of Joe Ridge's backers called at this
office last evening and said tbat Ridge will not
be likelv to run McClelland again for a long
time at least. Tbe visitor said: "Ridge ran a
game race, and after tbe first rate was handicapped by being Injured by a fall. The tract
was only made 20 laps to the mile instead of 23,
by mntual agreement, so that it was considera-b- y
short. However, Ridge proved himself to
be a game and good runner."'
Sporting Notes.
Boston enthusiasts still hope that Ward will
play with the team of that city next year.
Buck Ewtng thinks that Bennett is tbe only
new man who will strengthen the Bostons next
season.

President Stern has received a request
asking the Cincinnati club to waive claim to
Hecker and Cook. He replied that he would
not do it. but that if Louisville was anxious to
dispose of tbem, sooner than see tbem go out
of the Association, he would buy their releases.
H ecker would make a good man for the Cincinnati team.
Manager Mutrie, representing the New
York club, and President Byrne, representing
the Brooklyn club, bad a conference Saturday
touching a series 'of games between the two
clubs in the spring. Noconclusion was reached,
as Manager Mutrie seemed to think it was the
dutv of the Brooklyn club to challenge New
York. They will have another conference in a
day or two.

Mol-lic-

AN AIUBCHIST BALL.
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Battle With Tramp.

ANOTHER PLUNGER.
Tonng Mr. Mnbonc Threatens to Outrival
Pittsburg Phil.
rSFECIAI. TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
27. If the gossip

Washington, January

THE AMERICAN SIDE
Of

the Samoan Affair Narrated by
Correspondent Klein.

THE

FIRED

GERMANS

FIRST

And Shelled Villages Withont Consulting
Consuls of Treaty Towers.
0UTBAGES

BI

BRUTAL

SAIL0E8.

Insolent and Haughty Conduct of Bismarck's Beetles!
Kepresentatlie.

Correspondent Klein's story of the late
slaughter in Samoa differs materially from
that iurnished by the German Consul. The
brutal conduct of drunken German sailors
precipitated the affray, according to his
narrative. The haughty conduct of the Imof Amerperial Consul and the
icans is also dispassionately discussed.

New Yokk, January

27.

John C. Klein,

tSFECIAIj TELECHAM TO TUB DISPATCH

SCEANTON, January 27. The watchman
of tbe Brisbin colliery, on the outskirts of
this city, reported to the police officers at
the station in tne Hyde Park division of
Scranton this evening that three tramps had
taken possession of the fire room of the water
tank near the mine. Officers Ellis J. Ellis,
Thomas Lewis and John Davis set out to
capture them. When the officers reached
the fireroom there was no light in it. They
entered and Lewis strnck a match. As soon
as the tramps saw the star on Lewis' coat
they began to fire from behind the heavy
posts snpporting the tank.
Ellis received two pistol bullets in the abdomen. The officers then backed out and
fastened the door. The tramps continued to
fire as the door was being closed. Davis
and Lewis than began to look after Ellis'
comfort, and while tbey were doing so the
tramps broke tbe door open and made off.
Ellis and Davis fired at them several times.
It is believed that one of the tramps was
struck, but he managed to get away. After
walking about 500 yards Ellis fell, and was
.conveyed to bis home in an ambulance. It
is thought that he cannot live. The tramps
fired about 30 shots altogether.
The Hyde Park people are greatly exercised over the affair, and numerous young
men have accompanied squads of officers
who have gone in search of the tramps. The
latter are believed to be part of a gang that
has come into this region from Schuylkill
county, and has been actively engaged in
blowing up safes and stealing goods from
stores in Scranton and tbe neighborhood.

FIY

PERSONS

MURED.

One More Wreck on the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Cleveland, January 27. A bad wreck

occurred on the New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio Railroad this afternoon, two miles
east of Galion. Five persons were seriously
injured and considerable property destroyed.
fast stock train collided on
A double-heada bridge with a light engine, which was out
for a trial trip. The engineers and firemen
of the stock train jumped in time to avoid
injury, but those on the light engine were
Engineer Jndson Belton,
less fortunate.
fireman Lou Shaw, and three boys, Bert
Belton, Eii King and Frank Mueller who
were riding on the engine, wereall seriously
hurt The three engines were badly
wrecked and several steers in a stock car
were killed.
er

HAD TO HAVE HIS HAT.
A New

Yorker Fined 810 for Trying to Recover His Lost Headgear.

rgPECIAL TELEOBA1I TO TBS DISPATCH-- . I

New Yobk; January

"He ran

27.

bare-

headed out of a bouse in Seventh avenue,
with a carving knife in his hand," said Policeman Sims, arraigning William Neville
"He told
at Jefferson Market Court
me that a colored woman had picked him
off the sidewalk, carried him up two flights,
taken $8 from his pocket and cut his fingers
with the knife. He asked me to get his
y.

28,-

slightest intimation ot what steps he intended to take. "Why do. you, the German Consul, representing only one of the
.nations which made tbe treaty with Samoa,
take it upon yourself to stop the war without consulting with the American and English Consuls?" asked Captain Mullan.
"I will answer to my Government, sir,"
replied the Consnl haughtily. "Our men
were fired upon first," he added. "Even before they'had landed," put in.Captain Fritz.
Both of these deliberate misstatements were
in the most positive manner.
"What were your men doing there, armed,
in hostile territory?" asked Captain Mullan.
"Have we not the right to protect ourown
property?" asked the Consnl and the Captain together. Captain Mullan replied that
they certainly had snch a right, but continued by asking why the Germans had
gone there in the dead hour of the. night,
and why the one boat had landed over one
mile from German property when it could
have easily landed immediately upon the
property in question. To this remark neither
Consul Knappe or Captain Fritz made any
reply. While on board the Adler three
shots of shell were fired on shore from that
ship and the Eber.
PEOCEEDINGS.

HIGH-HANDE-

Mamea was also seen in the ward room
behind tbe captain's cabin during the
American officer's visit. (Of tbe battle between the Germans and the natives you have
already been advised.) About 430 o'clock
in the afternoon an officer from tbe Adler
came on board the Nipsic with the information that the Adler and the Olga intended
to bombard the village of Laulii in the
evening. It was added that time would be
given all "foreigners" to secure their safety
by leaving the village. This was a
most magnanimous procedure, and may
be understood
when
it is stated
that there were no foreigners within
two miles of Laulii, except those on board
of the war ships. Captain Mullan sent an
officer on shore to notify King Mataafa
that he had better remove his women and
children to some place of safety. This he
did at once, and also left the village himself with such soldiers as happened to be
resent. The entire party, numbering pef-aE
500 souls, stampeded to tbe brush,
taking with them such of the possessions as
they could conveniently carry on their
flight. Captain Mullan in the mean time had
sent a protest to the captain of the Adler
against the bombardment of Laulii. The
latter promised to delay matters for an
hour, and later announced that he would
not bombard until the following morning.
At 5 o'clock in the evening the Eber left for
Apia with the dead and wounded, who had
been brought ashore from Wailaili during
the afternoon. At 2 o'clock on the morning
of the 19th, the Alder left for Apia, taking
Consul Knappe with her. The vessel returned at 8 o'clock in the morning.
A CUNNING CONSUL.
Captain Mullan had sent a boat to Apia
for Consul Blacklock, who arrived at daylight. Captain Mullan then sent a boat to
the Adler, which had taken up a position in
front ot Laulii for the purpose of bombardment of Laulii. In order to avoid meeting
the American Consul, however, the German
Consul had cunningly remained in Apia.
The American boat had not gone more than
200 yards from the Adler on her return to
the Nipsic when the German ship opened
fire on the grass huts, n hich chiefly composed tbe village of Laulii.
Before beginning to bombard, however,
the people of Tamasese who had come down
from the fort at Lautuann were allowd to
loot the village unmolested. Afterthey had
got safely out of the way firing commenced,
and the inspiriting sight was witnessed of
throwing 21 large and
a modern
13 small shells at a small native village.
Not a soul was in the place, and consequently the 34 shells did no damage beyond tearing half a dozen small huts to
Eieces, the shells nearly all falling in the
beyond. Four heavily loaded boats
containing sailors from the Adler and tbe
Olga were then landed,and the entire village
burned. It was located on ground owned
by an English firm. Two large English
flags were flying there and were fired on by
the Germans. The Nipsic, followed by the
Olga and the Adler, returned to Apia as
soon as the village was destroyed, which
was only a matter of a short time. In the
morning three of the' German sailors and
Lieutenant Sieger, of the Olga, were buried
on Mulinnu Point by the men from the
Eber.
In the afternoon ten more of the
sailors killed at Vailele were buried, two
officers of the Nipsic being present at the
funeral.

the newspaper correspondent who, the German Consul says, led the Samoans against
the German sailors in the last battle, sends
the following narrative from Apia, under
date of January 5. Mr. Klein's account of
the gffair differs materially from that furnished by the German Consul. He says:
Never in the history of Samoa has the
situation been so alarming as at the present
time, not alone for the natives themselves,
hut for the American and English residents
also. Since my last letter as the result of
the continued tyrannical action of the
Imperial German Consul, Dr. Knappe,
twenty-tw- o
sailors from the three German
war ships now in the harbor have been killed
and 23 wounded,many of whom will also die,
while American and English houses have
been burned, together with the flags of these
nations, American citizens taken prisoners
boats, the ocby armed German
cupants of which forced them to submit at
the muzzles of their rifles, and the Captain
and First Lieutenant of an English
were nearly shot by German sailors
from one of the war vessels. All this has
happened within lour days, and the actual
trouble has only just commenced. Taraa-sese- 's
loss in killed alone up to the present
time has been about 90.
MAXIETOA A CAPTIVE.
Olsa, 15 guns.
The German
Captain Von Erhradt arrived from Jeluil
about noon of the 14th. She lei t the deposed
King of Malietoa in the Marshall Islands.
His return to Samoa in the near future has
A French
become almost improbable.
Catholic prist, who had gone to Tamasese's
fort at Lautuana several days before, to
attend the wounded and hold services, returned in tbe evening. He reported the fort
to be strong beyond belief, and added that
it was earrisoned by 1,400 men, who had
plenty ot ammunition.
December 15 the officers of the Olsa called
upon the officers of the
and Royalist, but following tbe custom of
other German naval officers and the German
Consul, failed to visit the United States
Vice Consul, W. Blacklock.
A serious exhibition of German brutality
took place on the evening of the 16th, when
Olga
about 180 seamen from the
and Adler came ashore at Matafele, by
desig
which name the lower Dart of Ania is
nated, and proceeded to terrorize the entire!
place, iney announced tnat tney were particularly anxious to meet Americans or
Englishmen, as well as natives, and began
by looking for Mr. Cusack, an English
subject.
The sailors took possession of the saloons
and proceeded to increase their courage by
an unlimited supply of beer. In one saloon
they happened to meet George and 'Morris
Scanland. both of whom are American citi
zens, the former being United States Marshal for Apia. Half an hour betore they
entered Scanland's house, the Germans, of
whom there were over 50 in the saloon, alluded to, made some disparaging remarks to
the Americans, whereupon George Scan-lan- d
knocked one of them down. He and
AUGUSTUS CAZAURAN DEAD.
his brother were at once attacked by the
other German sailors, who drew their sheath-knivJourand stabbed both ot the Americans Close of the Career of a
twice in the back. Several
and
nalist and Flnywrlght.
natives ran in to assist tbe Americans, and
fSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l
the fight became general.
January 27. Augustus B.
New
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sporting circles be true, Butler Mahone, the
somewhat notorious son of tbe Virginia
has become a worthy rival of Pittsburg Phil as a plunger of the poolrooms. Some
About tbe Cincinnatls.
CcJCrsifATX, January 27. It would not be a months ago the law against the operation of
in the city was enforced, and the
eafething to wager that the Cincinnati's infield poolrooms
many resorts of that character driven to the
will be the same next spring as is now anticisuburbs. One of tbe most profitable of tbe
pated. This afternoon President Stern offered concerns opened a large room on Seventh
a snug sum JL500 for the release of a young street hill, just outside the boundary, which
"Western player. Kicol has signed a provisional was at once christened "Monte Carlo," and at
there has been much lively betting.
contract, and may be called upon to play sec- which
Mahone began operations
The story goes
ond base in case McPhee remains "on the in an humble waythat
several weeks ago, betting S5
outs." Tbe Reds are after another battery
or S10 at a time until he had won 1,000. Then
Hecker and Cook.
he began to bet SIM. Success again attended
President Davidson
asked Cincinnati to waive claim to these play, him, and lately he bas been putting thousands
ers, but this was refused, and an offer of 600 of dollars on bis choice, and nearl v always winfor their release was made instead. "And I ning, until his bank account is 30,000 heavier.
will Veep them, too." said President Stern. Mr. Mahone's last big winning was 4,000. on
"Hecker may help us out in the box once In a Englewond. on Thursday, and a combination
while." Smith and Viau have been sent con- on horses worth $1,900 was alo cashed on that
tracts. Under the latter's he receives less day. He is said to have sworn that he will
money than be did last season, but he will not burst the bank at "Monte Carlo" or go broke
be called upon to pitch Sunday games, in ac- himself.
s
cordance with his expressed wih. From
Quincy. IlL, comes thenevts that "Kid" BaldTHE BILL IS SAFE.
's in is now there, and he may be married before
spring. If he does, President Stern will give Little or no Opposition to the Poolselllng
him a handsome wedding present.
Amendment.
It now seems certain that the poolselling
To Down Cnmpau.
There is a factional stife within the Detroit amendment bill, drafted by the Philadelphia
Driving Club, and an attempt is being made to people, and known as the Richmond bill, but
supersede D. J. Campau as its President at the introduced by Representative Lafferty, will beHarris-burannual meeting to be held on February 4. Some come law. Last evening visitors from
and gentlemen who know whereof they
members of the club take the ground tbat
Campau's rigorous treatment of horsemen speak, stated tbat practically there will be no
cnarged with violating the rules of the Ameri- opposition to the bilL
This will be good news to everybody intercan Association, which govern the Detroit
track, has militated against the best interests of ested in horse racing, and also those connected
the club. Another charge is that the Presi- with the local tracks. The bill certainly is
dent bas not referred all matters of importance modest in its demands and certainly short in
to the Board of Directors, bat has assumed its requirements as far as many people's wants
authority beyond that vested in his office and are concerned. However, it will give a stability to the trotting meetings which several
tbus entailed heavy expense Sportsman.
times during the year not only affords first
class sport but business to many of Pittsburg's
American norscs in England.
business establishments.
American sires in Great Britain have sired
several English winners during the past year.
As Others See It.
Brown. Prince, by Lexington out of Britannia,
is what Harry Weldon, of the Cincin
This
is the sire of Shillelah, who won the Royal nati Enquirer says about the League's
new.
Hunt Cup at Ascot. Foxhall, by King Alfonso
out of Jamaica, by Lexington, is the sire of salary plan: Baseball legislators have made
"brass-knobmany
many
winners.
Prince Charlie had four winners
mistakes and enacted
four
a
"
of 14 races. Fiddler, son of Preakness, by Lexrale, but tbe League's graded salary
ington, sired First Fiddler, winner of lour plan will so down to history as the most nonraces. Rotherhill had three winners of six sensical,
assinine and impracticable of all
races, one of them Link Boy. won four stakes
and Wallenstein, by Waverly out of Lady Wall foolish baseball legislation. The plan has been
lenstein, by Lexington, had three winners of in existence a little over two months, and it is
already a dead letter. It has been construed
three races.
in so many ways, and twisted and turned so
often to fit different cases, tbat it would give a
Barker Matched Again.
s
a case of the horrors to deBarker, the American checker player, who cipher it. attorney
Even the men who framed
rule
recently defeated Smith, the English champion, are not'able now to tell just what it doesthemean.
is matched to play another Englishman for J250 Poor little Nick Young had a herculean job
a side. Barker's opponent this time is Gardiner, wrestling with the plan, but, as usual, be has
managed to figure out how tbe rule allows
of Leeds. Talking of the match last evening,
Mr. Reed said: "I think Gardiner is almost a every club manager to do just as he pleases.
better plajer than Smith. They are close Ice will be a foot thick and snowshoes and
friends and don't play against each other. I skates out ot the nmket when Nick makes an
think, how ever, that Barker will defeat Gar- enemy by giving an opinion on anything. Howdiner.
ever, Mr. Young is tbe right man in the rigbt
place. The Association has heretofore borno
the reputation of making legislative blunders,
Prniponrd the Ficht.
now tbey will have to take off their hats to
Sak Francisco, January 27. The directors but
their colleagues in the older body. If the
of the California Athletic Club have postponed American
Association should finally conclude
tbe Blakelock-Cairomatch for to adopt a graded salary plan it M to bo hoped
weeks.
light
was
six
The
to have taken place that it will not be capable of as many different
next Thursday night, but Carroll severely in- - constructions as the one now in vogue in the
his right leg yesterday while kicking a League.
ootball for exercise.
Smith Must Get In Line.
Racing nt Rochester.
Yobk. January27. president Byrne is
New
TZLZGKAM
TO THE DISPATCH.
IEFZCIAI.
going West in search 'of a catcher to help
Rochester, Pa., January 27. There was a Bnshong out. He has his eye on a man, but,
r
pedestrian contest with bis characteristic shrewdness, he refuses
here last evening, which was won by Ed. to divulge bis name. During his trip West he
Strader. He made 29 miles and 21 laps. intends to stop at Altoona, Pa., and see George
Thomas Fry was second with 27 miles and Smith, tbe short stop of the team. The PresiHenry Javeng third with 26.
dent hasrery decided ideas as to hii plan of
ll

amateur baseJohn Arbogast, the
ball umpire of this city, is In receipt of several
good offers to officiate professionally next
season. John so far has proven himself an
able man behind the catcher and probably it
would be a popular move If the local club
would give him a try during tbe exhibition
games in the spring. Certainly any effort made
to encourage home talent isalways appreciated.
Arbogast is in earnest and the home club might
do worse than give him a trial.

Sacrilegious Scenes nt a Celebration by Alleged Turner Societies Example of
the Hnymarket Martyrs to
be Followed No Police Are Present.
Chicago, January 27. Three thousand
persons attended a festival and ball given
this afternoon and evening at "West Twelfth
street Turner Hall, by an alleged combinasinging and turner sotion of 21
cieties, ior the benefit of the families of the
executed and imprisoned leaders of the
Hay market massacre. The walls were
crowded with caricatures, one representing
a policeman being blown up by a dynamite
bomb, while on either side were allegorical
figures representing Christianity andJu-daisfalling dead.
Other pictures were of a mote revolting
type, the subjects being the Bible, the minTHE NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
istry and both the Catholic and Evangelical
churches. German immigrants at Castle
Hopes and Fenrs About Its Organization
Garden were portrayed as being tyrannifor Next Season.
ot
Boston, January 27. The admirers of base- cally searched for bombs, while troops
ball in the towns scattered through New En- Irish, Italians and Slavs, "imported
unmoallowed
are
gland are hopeful that a league will be formed by contract,"
to take the place of the one that met such a lested to land. Another canvas had a
terrorized looking female figure labelled
premature death last year.
One thing is settled. Worcester is to have a "Liberty in the soup." Editor Christensen,
nine, and tbe first player it signed was Cam- of the Arbeiter Zeitung, delivered a eulogy
on the "Heroes" the "sacred martyrs" wbo
pion, who guarded first for Lowell last season.
Of tbe cities which were in the New England were sleeping their dreamless sleep lnWald-heiLeague last year it is probable Worcester and
He called upon, the listeners to reLowell will be tbe only ones in the new league. member their martyrs' words and to follow
Portland, Salem, Lynn, Manchester and Ports' their examnie when the opportunity came.
mouth have evjdentlv had enough of baseball-Som- e
Thespeaker predicted thata cvclone would
of tbe other New England cities to the yet sweep over the land and wipe the capinorth are looking about. Nashua may get up a
nine, and Concord has aspirations, but hardly talistic robbers and their infamous wage
the necessary enthusiasm, to warrant joining a slavery from the. face ot the earth. This
vociferously.
new league. In New Bedford there are signs sentiment was applauded
of a revival, and in Holyoke thev are figurine Belatives of Spies, Enele and other leading
Worcester
with
casting
their
lot
in
and
about
were presLowell. The Springfield people may come in Anarchists of tbe "old red times"
ent The only conspicuous absentee was
ton.
Hartford wants to go in the field again and Mrs. Lucy Parsons. No police put in an
is negotiating for fellowship. New Haven is appearance, at least in uniform.
ambitious to figure in a contest for baseball
honors again, and Bridgeport is looking the
ground over.
THIETI SHOTS FIRED.
In all quarters there is considerable uncertainty, but the impression is general that the
An Officer Fatallr Injured In a Desperate
2n ew England League is sound.

To-da- y
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A Locnl Umpire.

season.

tle

I

action with Smith next season. Somehow the
latter has never performed an entire season's
service since be has been a member of tbe
team, but. notwithstanding tbis, has drawn fnll
pay. Byrne says that the star aggregation
which he has signed for next season will be
too expensive to admit of his carrying any
dead wood, and every man mast either earn
his money or quit.

"Your favor of yesterday received. Would
The latest in the sporting world is to tbe
advise you to secure an engagement with one effect that old Eittleman has broken tne
of the minor league clubs, even on trial, and if American sprinting record. Wonders never
ou are a ball plater, vour services will very cease.
soon be appreciated. Yonsayyou drink very
about the
That report now being circulated must
little. Why not commence at once, and say I Pittsburg
be a
team going to Hot Springs
never drink.' The hardest drinker commenced
by drinking a very little. It is very important joke. Doubtless it is a story originated by one
tbat men who aspire to be ball players should of Pittsburg's f imous fakirs.
Jeery Hurley, who has been catching for
be temperate in all things, to put them in the
I hope you the Pioneers at 'Fnsco the past two seasons,
best possible physical condition.
ability
may have an opportunity to show your
has left for Boston. He was accompanied by
Ebright, who will catch for Washington next
and prove a success."
A GREAT PROGRAMME.
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1889.'
YANKEE RUM SHOPS.
Tricks and Devices
by
Practiced
Thirsty People

Some of the

fought the
where the natives and
sailors with stones, having no other means
oi ceiense nt nana, xney were torced to retreat, however, all the other German sailors
joining in the attack.
The Scanland
brothers, covered with blood, were taken
to a native church about
200 yards
from the American Consulate, which had
temporary
into
a
turned
been
hospital for
the reception of Mataafa's men wounded in
battle. Here their wounds, which were
quite serious, but not fatal, were dressed.
In the mean time the German sailors began to run amuck through Matafele. Native
houses were entered and women and children stoned and beaten, nearly all the men
being away fighting in the bush against
Tamasese. Half a dozen drunken sailors
from the Olga entered a native house adn
joining tbe residence of the English
Missionary Society, and attacked an
d
woman while she was in
old,
the act of defending her children. These
valorous men of war broke three ot her ribs
both arms, inwith stones, fractured
jured her skull, and struck her three
times in the back, causing severe injuries. A boy who stood on the outside
watching these men was struck several
times over the head with a paling torn from
a fence. Among the entire crowd of sailors
were six or seven German officers, who
joined in the fight. Several of the officers
were so drunk that they could walk but a
few feet without falling over their swords,
which they allowed to drag on the ground.
half-cast-

Wes-leya-
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BLACKLOCK PBEVEKTS BLOODSHED.
Word had meanwhile been sent to some
of Mataafa's soldiers, who happened to be in

the vicinity of Apia, and they came in with
their guns, anxious only to begin shooting
the Germans, who still kept up their abuse,

which thev directed especially toward na
tive women and children. United States
Vice Consul Blacklock, who has great influence over the natives, had been called
in the meantime, and went to Matafele lor the purpose of attempting
to stop the outbreak.
He was apto by the Mataafa men and
pealed
asked
be
adif it would not
visable for them to attack tbe sailors, the
natives being wild for revenge in view of
the countless wrongs which they bad previously suffered at tbe hands of tbe Ger
mans, but which they had not resented"
through a aesire to avoid trouble. They
were urged by the Consul not to make any
demonstration toward the sailors, but allow
the trouble to be settled peacefully if possible. They accepted his advice, fortunately,
and withdrew, thus saving a great loss of
life to the Germans.
United States Vice Consul Blacklock sent
a vigorous protest to German Consul Knappe
on the morning of the 17th, declaring that
tbe action of the sailors belonging to the
Olga and Adler on the previous night would
have been a disgrace to the sailors of any
nation, and also directing his attention to
the fact that when Dr. E. Z. Derr, of the
United States ship Nipsic came ashore, immediately after the fight, the German sailors
chased away the American sailor who had
been left in charge of the boat. Consul
Blacklock informed Consul Knappe that
the action of the German sailors had placed
American life and property in serious
jeopardy.

York,

Cazauran, wbo is so widely known as one of
the most successful playwrights of his day,
died shortly after noon yesterday. His
wife, her sister, Mrs, Hunter, and Mr. Hunter, were in Mr. Cazanran's room at the
Hotel Dam when he died.
For manv
months past Mr. Cazaurau has been been
lying ill with dropsy, and has submitted to
many painful medical operations that
brought only temporary relief. His wonderful vitality has astonished his friends.
The body has been embalmed, but no arrangements have been made for the funeral,
which will take place on Tuesday. .
Augustus R. Cazauran was born in Bordeaux, France, October31, 1820. His father
was shot in Algiers six months before Cazanran's birth, and his motherdied in childbirth. He was educated at the University
in Dublin. In 1848 he got mixed up with
an Irish rebellion and fled to tbe United
He soon spent the fortune he
States.
brought with him and obtained employment
on the Herald as a reporter. Up to 1858 he
.continued in newspaper work on varions
papers. During the Crimean war he acted
as war correspondent to a London daily.
On his return here he was associated with
Plttman, in the publication of a manual of
phonography. Afterward he was connected
wilh the Cincinnati Enquirer, and at one
time managed Heller, the magician. Later
he became chief editor of the Memphis

4rtjus.

When Lincoln was shot Cazauran was at
the theater as dramatic critic, and wrote the
first account of the assassination. He once
acted as manager for Theodore Thomas. In
1809 he came to New York again and became associated with Mr. A. M. Palmer,
then manager ot the Union Square Theater.
Here Cazauran did dramatic work, and
gathered about him a remarkable company
With Mr. Palmer Cazauran
of artists.
adapted "Miss Moulton,"
"Les
Man of Success," "The Mother's
Secret," ''Lillian's Lost Xove," Mr. Bron-so- n
Howard's playr which Mr. Palmer
"The Banker's Daughter," "The
Case,"
Celebrated
"Lost Children,"
"French Flats," "Mother and Son," "Felicia," "The Creole," ''Daniel Eochat,"
"A Parisian Koniance" and "The Eanzar."
Dani-cheffs- ,"

BOLD, BAD BURGLARS.

They Are Snrronnded, But Make a Daring
Brenk For Liberty.
Cohrt, January 27. This afternoon four
in P. Shea's
burglars were discovered
grocery store. The building was surrounded
by citizens, but before the police arrived the
burglars made a bold break, cut through the
line and escaped. They were all identified
and live in.Corry.
Another Batch of Alsatians for Florida.
(SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE PISPATCn.1

New York, January 27. Among the
steerage passengers on the French line
steamer LeBretagne from Havre,
were 70 Alsatians, who arrived here to increase the Florida settlement recently
started by George Storm. No objection was
made to their landing.
y,

&IJ.
g
bargains all over these stores,
hat."
AN INSOLENT GEEMAN OFFICIAL.
upstairs and down, that will pay you to see.
"Yes, your Honor," said Neville: "it
Booos & Buhl.
"Matters'have much changed since this
wouldn't do for a married man to go home
his
said
morning,"
hat."
ConsuIKnappe.
without
"Wehave
"I found his hat under a table," contin- suffered very heavy losses. You will be 300 styles in French an d Scotch zephyr
ued Sims, "but nobodv was in the room."
advised of our future movempnts."
The flannels. New and handsome effects.
"Ten dollars, Neville," said the Justice. Consul positively refused to give the
HUGUS & HACKE.
5IWFSU
J
B.

Stock-takin-

-

MUBDEKED IN BED.
LIVING IN PK0HIBITI0N

TOWNS.

Maine Dealers Have Shrewd Methods of
Evading Liqnor Laws,

his ear. The man, after looking around the
house and up the street and down, to see
that nobody was watching, toofi a bunch
of keys from his pocket and unlocked a
door, at the same time beckoning my friend
and myself to follow. We went down
a dark stairway and into a cellar, at the
further end of which was a small cupboard
or closet, built of rough boards. This was
unlocked by the landlord and the three of
us entered, filling the place so completely
that there was scarcely room to turn aronnd.
The proprietor lighted a candle and asked
us what we 'd have. I took a couple of
glasses of beer 10 cents each which he
poured from bottles bearing St. Louis
labels. My friend took mm, and said afterward 'twas villainous stuff, but he couldn't
get any other spirits in the place.
STRICTLY ON THE QUIET.
We went upstairs preceded by the landlord, who wouldn't let us come ont of the
cellar until he had gone ahead to make sure
nobody saw us. At another village I found
a man who sold liquor whose entire stock in
trade was kept in two jngs secreted in a
haymow in his stable. There are othes
places where they have portable saloons,
bottles and jngs which can be whisked out
of sight at a moment s warning, a ve neara
of "drop a quarterandget a drink" devices,
hut have no acquaintance with them.
Where the laws are enfored, and there are
towns that do enforce them, no one can get
drink unless he orders it Boston, aiul has it
shipped to him by express in Unoriginal
packages. A great deal comes into the
State in this way.
Massachusetts has a different method of
dealing with the liquor question. They
have a local option law and every city holds
an election annually to decide whether it
will have licenses or no licenses. In its
practical working this law is not enforced in
any town of sufficient size to make the violation profitable. The first offense is seldom
punished by imprisonment, and only by a
fine. The proprietors change after one of
them is fined, so that when a new arrest is
made the man goes on trial and pleads as to
his first offense. In villages and rural townships, where the houses are not close toingether, and where every native-bor- n
habitant regards it as a duty of the highest
importance to keep himself thoroughly
posted about all the details of his neigh
bors business, the law is entorcea. Ane result is an increased travel between the village and the nearest city.

!

Three Persons Shot Throngh the Window by
a Fiend Fearful Work of a Wloches-te- r

Kepeater A Son Implicated In the Crime.
Lansing, Mich., January 27. A horrible murder was committed last night
BEATS THEM.
BUT MASSACHUSETTS
about seven miles from this city. Christian
l
Stochal, a Polander, resides on a small farm
How a ritbbarger Obtained a Drink in a Host Unwith his family, consisting of his wife, aged
63 years, his son Fred, aged 20, and Minnie
usual Way.
granddaughter. The
Faltz, his
family had just retired when a gun was disThe following letter from a Pittsburger,
charged just outside the east window of the
who spends a great deal of time in New cabin. The shot crashed throngh the glass
England on business, will be read with in- and struck Mrs. Stochal over the heart.
terest by Pennsylvanians, especially as it Minnie sprang up in bed at the sound of the
gives a graphic picture of a state of things shot, and the gun was discharged a second
that may possibly exist here in case the pro- time, the load striking the child in the
breast. Minnie sprang up a ladder in tbe
hibitory amendment carries.
corner of the room to the loft above, and her
grandmother was attempting to follow her
rconnisrosnENCE of the dispatch, i
a third load of shot struck the old
Portland, Me., January 26. If you when
in the back, and she fell down the
want to get a drink in a Maine city you can woman
ladder to the floor dead.
Bantrouble.
get it without
In Portland,
As Stochal sprang out of bed, dazed with
gor and other places I have seen hotel sleep, a fourth shot struck him in the head,
guests order wine with their meals and it though but few of the shot bit him. He
was served to them with as little fuss as if cr.iwled out of bed, and, seeing the murderer standing several rods from the house,
they had ordered cofiee. But iar some of slipped
off in another direction and, barethe smaller towns and villages it is footed and
clad only in shirt and drawers,
not
quite so easy to get what ran through a tamarack swamp in the inyou want. Lremember my experience at a tense darkness to the honse of Cornelius
small town in Western Maine. I wanted a Driscall, half a mile west. Deputy Sheriff
drink, and I wanted it badly. But as I Cook and Coroner Bennett, of Lansing, were
to from Holt and went to
didn't know tbe ropes I felt as though there telegraphed
Stochai's place at 2 o'clock this morning.
was small chance of my wishes being gratiIt required very little time to convince
fied. Luckily I happened to meet a friend them who the murderer was almost beyond
to
asked
me
He
him.
and stated my case to
the possibility of a doubt. August Tanto,
come with him, and we entered a small 19 years old, who is acquainted with the
He called the proprietor into a Stochai's, yesterday borrowed a Wincheshotel.
vacant room and whispered something in ter repeating rifle. Outside the window

half-cast-

BRUTAL GEKJIAN SAILOBS.
The fighters finally got into the, street,

-.-

ahead of that of the Maine rum dive. The
respectable citizens of the city make occasional protests against liquor being sold
in this way, bat if the places are orderly
and well conducted little fault can be found
with them.

were tound two empty shells, and one
loaded, which corresponded exactly with
shells Tanto had secured. After the shooting Tanto .bought a ticket to Mason. He
has not yet been apprehended. Fred Stochal came to Lansing Friday. He was arrested
on suspicion of being implicated in evolving the crime. Minnie is in
a precarious condition but may recover.
Mr. Stochal is not seriously injured.
to-d-

SCIENTIFIC SAUEE EEAUT.
Plaintive Wall of a Man Who Has Had Too
Mnch or Too Little of the Fairy Herb
Cabbages and Corrency.
It is on record that a Dutchman once committed suicide because his kraut wouldn't
schmell. Whether the story be true or not,
it is suggestive of a plan by which the
immense cabbage crop of this season might
be saved for another year when the vegetable
may be scarce.
It is not many years since cabbage was so
o
could indulge
scarce that only the
in it, and, oh, how deliciously it tasted then!
It is rather a convenient and toothsome
vegetable to have in the house at any time,
sweet or sonr, and as there is more cold
storage capacity in the city than needed at
tbis time of year, why not fill it with sauer
kraut and erect more refrigerators by the
time they are needed?
Sauer" kraut, like wine, improves with
age; in fact, connoisseurs do not consider it
good eating nntil it is as strong as Limberg
cheese, and were it kept at freezing point it
might be preserved for use, not only in
years of scarcity, but might become an investment security on which the Government
could issue money and some people of the
Greenback persuasion think tbat sauer
kraut, land, pig iron, etc., would make a
better basis ior currency than a debt any
how if the issue were limited to, say SO per
cent of the average market valne of these
articles.
u
t
The cabbage is a beautiful flower robustly beautiful like the lasses of the
Netherlands, and was once cultivated by a
distinguished Bohian ruler, but it scarce
pays to raise such flowers at a cent a piece.
There are times when the infant plants cannot be bought at that price, and it seems a
great pity to allow them at maturity to be
hauled to the dump when they are not
needed for fish food. 'Twould be better to
make ensilage of the surplus and feed it to
cattle.
well-to-d-

TANKEE SMARTNESS.
which have voted for no liAN INTERESTING ELECTION.
cense the evasion of the prohibitory law has
reached a refinement which is not known in
Special
Contest Between Two Indiana
large
number of The
Maine. A stranger finds a
Congressional Candidates.
restaurants and chop houses not the kind
they have in Maine, where the only eataEvansville, Ind., January 27. On
bles are canned goods on a few shelves in Tuesday a special election will be held in
can
where
you
houses,
real
chop
front but
get a tolerable meal at a moderate price. A this, the First Congressional district, for a
man who is not acquainted or who does not member of this Congress to fill the vacancy
make his wants properly known can get caused by the resignation of Governor
nothing bnt things to eat.
The candidates are
Hovey, Bepublican.
Inside the door is the cashier's desk and a W. F. Parrot, Democrat, and F. B. Posey,
cigar stand, or a case and shelves with an Bepublican. They were the candidates at
assortment of candy, cakes and pies. The
confectionery is not frequently offered for" the November election, the former having
plurality over the latter.
sale, though the cigar stand is a profitable 20Posey
on the gronnd of illegal
part of the business. The candy and bakery votes at contests
St. Meinrad, a Catholic college and
annex is used where tbe restaurant trade is
Counties in
worth something and where the place is of a monastery in Spencer county. Perry,
Pike,
district are: Gibson,
high enough characler for a respectable the
and
Vanderburg
Spencer,
Warrick.
Posey,
woman to go there for her luncheon. Beyond
will make a stubborn figbt.
the cashier's desk and'the cigar stand there Both parties
proposed this election shall deis a narrow passageway going back to the Poseythehas
Congress,
contest lor the Fifty-fircide
main restaurant room, wnicn 13 use a room butParrett declines the proposition. Detecin any restaurant, with tbe ordinary tables, tion
in Posey county gives the Democrats
No liqnor is
chairs, and arrangements.
served in this room unless every one in the great uneasiness.
eating saloon is known to be trustworthy.
A spotter mieht sit in the restaurant part of
A CHUECil DEDICATED.
the saloon all day long without seeing a
drop of liquor.
Pastor Resigns to Do Missionary Work at
The liquor is served in compartments off
Cincinnati.
the passageway between the entrance and
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO MS DISPATCH.
the restaurant room. Along this passageMassillon, January 27. The new
way there are 10 or 15 little cells about lour
feet wide and varying in leqgth according First M. E. Church was dedicated this evento the width of the room. One man cannot ing by Bishop E. G. Andrews, of New
pass another in one of these cells, and the York. The edifice cost 550,500, and is paid
man sitting at the hallway end of each for.
bench blocks entrance.
Kev. E. E. Dresbach has resigned the pastorate of the Disciple Church, and goes to
HOW TO GET A DRINK.
Bunning near the ceiling of the whole Cincinnati, where he'will be connected with
length of the whole hallway is a brass rod, the Ohio Christian Missionary Society.
on which there are as many sets of curtains
as there are cells. The curtains are made
A Jn.it Criticism.
of dark stuff which cannot be seen through.
They are pulled back except when drinking Hsrper's Magazine.!
A gentleman recently returned from a
is going on inside. They fall short of the
floor by a coupleof feet. Their lower edge drive through the country townf of New
comes about 2 inches below the edge of York asserts that he has not very much obthe table and prevents anyone in the hall- jection to a cottage that Is consistently
way from seeing what is on the table when Queen Anne all through, but he evinces a
the curtains are pulled to. The curtains do strong antipathy to those houses and their
not fall down far enongh to prevent the name is lesion "that are Queen Anne in
trousers and feet of the men inside from befront and Mary Anne at the back."
ing seen, and the waiters can tell without
pulling back the curtains whether someone
Not a Favorable Sign.
is in the cell.
A man who wants a drink goes into a Chicago News.1
The
cell, after looking at the waiter.
"Emeline," said the mother of that enHe chanting young lady, "do you thfnk that
waiter follows him and looks at him.
These prelimilooks again at the waiter.
Flatbroke has made up his mind to
naries having been gone through, and the Mr.
to yon?"
waiter having made sure that the man propose afraid
not, mother," replied Eme"I'm
wants a drink, asks what it is. The man
Tbe line, sadly. "He was bragging abont his
tells him. Suppose he says whisky.
only yesterday."
waiter pulls to the enrtains of the cell and appetite
disappears.
In a minute or two his head
appears over the partition, and lie hands
Literal.
down a whisky bottle, a small glass, and a Boston Courier.
out
the
glass of water.
The man pours
,"Ha! Jones, cold dayl"
whisky into the small glass and hands back
"Yes."
the bottle to the waiter, who disappears be"Had a bic fall of it, haven't we?"
the
more
minute
hind the partition.
a
In
"Yes, pretty big."
waiter reappears, pulls back tbe curtain
"Got a shovel there, I see. Are you going
and takes his pay.
to
shovel off your walk?"
There is no bar. The liquor is kept in a
"No. I'm going to shovel off the snow."
cnbby hole, which has an entrance to a hidInquirer passes along in deep meditation.
ing place in the cellar. The police feel it
their duty at times to search these eating
saloons for liquor. When a search is to be
Adopting the Old Scale.
made the proprietor receives notice, and
Booth & Flinn and committees from their
takes all of his stuff down into tbe cellar,
except, perhaps, a demijohn of whisky, quarries at Ligonierand Sand Patch met
which is seized by the police, confiscated, Saturday night' and agreed on a scale of
and sold. As it is hard to run one of these wages for the ensuing year. The scale is
places without everybody in town knowing tbe same as last year, with a few trifling exabout it. no drunkenness is permitted, and ceptions. The main item, gettine out block
the character of an eating saloon is far J stone, was fixed at 2 cents per block.

WEATHER

X$

Ohio,
snow, followed by clearing, except along th
lakes, continued light snow; colder, high
winds, becoming westerly. For West Tlr
ginia, light local rains, followed py fair,
much colder, westerly winds.
PiTTSBtrno, January 27. 1889.
The United States Signal Service officer In
this city tarnishes the following.
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Elver Telegrams.
rSrZCTAI. TELEGRAM TO THE PtSPATCH.1

Bbownsville River 11 feet and rising.
Weather rainy. Thermometer 50 at 4 p. m.
Wabres-Klv- er
2 feet
inches and rising. Weather moderate and raining all day.
Moroantowx River 8 feet 6 Inches and
rising. Weather rainy. Thermometer 4Sati

P. H.

PITTSBUEG STILL THEEE.
A Gratifying
BOSTON,

Increase Over the Same Week;
of Last Yenr.
January 27. The following

table, compiled from specials to the Post
from the managers of the leading clearing
houses of the United States shows the gross,
exchanges for the week ending Jannary 26, .
together with rates per cent of increase
or decrease, as compared with the amounts
for the corresponding week in 1888:
inc. Dec
18.9
$633,681,532
....
NewYortc
Boston
9S,4.:n5 15.5 ....

'

Philadelphia

64.643.075

ChlcaKO

54.339,000

St. Louis
Baltimore
San Francisco
New Orleans

9.3

16.9
17.7
18.9

K.392.3H
13.745.M0

mm

H.6

12.
12.263.354
10,117.600

Flttsburz

Cincinnati
Kansas CltT.
Louisville
Providence
Milwaukee
St. Paul
Omaha

3,490,110.
6,664.572
4.648,800
4,711.

WO

3,Ctt,!04
3,176,3o5
3,&2,634
3.321.844

MlnncaDOlis

Denver
Galveston

1,397,903

Detroit

4,221.697

Klchmont!
Cleveland
lndlananolls
Memphis
Columbus
Hartford
New Haven.

2.36S.123
3,340,308
1.827,371

.Peoria......

Bpnnefleld
Duluth
tit. Joseph

35.2
20 6

1.239.&5

Wichita
Norfolk
Worcester.
Lowell
Syracuse
Grand llaplds
TopcSa

M5,8S6
762,755
911,952
D'15,449
701,432
676.544
571,224
454.723

....

Total
Outside New Tore

fl, 01 9. 632, 247
335,93a 415

....
5.9

3,277.292

2.147,213

Portland

2.7

....

34.2
14.7
4.4
15.0
9.6
21.0
41.5
56.5
29.8
36.3
53.1
19.9

2,049,891
1,967,552
1.167,916

1,462.1b
l.2oa892

....
....
....
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..
....
2.1
....
.....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....

12.7

13.17.".. 190

....
2.1
....
....

....

4.3

....

8.S

47.1

....
....
....

33.3
1.9
13.8
6.4
0.1
14.6
39.5
30.0
12.3
24.0
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17.7
13.7
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....'
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BOBBED OS A STEAMSHIP.

Steals 81,200 From
Ills Fellow Voyagers.

An Immigrant

One

of

tEFXCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE

New Tore, January

27. Antone
who was one of the immigrants
landed at Castle Garden by the steamship
had been robbed on the ship
Etruria
of 1,800 roubles and 50 in American money.
Joseph "Wachutzki, a fellow voyager, was
arrested on suspicion. In an inner pocket
of the suspected man's clothing most of 'the
stolen money was found. The currency
nearly $1,200 in all was turned over to the
owner, and the thief looted up.

Prominent EnroDfian' Arrivals.
27. Among the
arrivals on the Canard steamer Etruria today were Nellie Grant Sartori?, Paul Dana
and Madame
tho
prima donna.

New York, January
Schrceder-Hanfstxn-

g,

Another Snloonlst in Troable.
Joseph Fink has been held for court by
'Squire Lo wry for selling liquor without a
license near B.inkin Station.

In the cities

st

Term- -

For Western
and
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to any one who wDl contradict
uj yrooi onr claim that

Acme Blacking

WILL NOT
INJURE LEATHER.
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To make m JntetHgrat test of this, try tbe follow
faff method: H&ngaetripof leather in a bottlo of
Acme Blacking . and leare it there for a day or a
month. Take it ont and hang it up to dry and examine its condition carefully. We recommend ladiei
to mIce a similar teat with French Dresemir. and
any liquid relation of Paste
Entlemea with
liquid blacking that comes in atone jogs.

Wolff'sAGMEBIacking
Hakes any Hnd of bather

WATERPROOF, SOFT,
Its

AND DURABLE.

beautiful, rich, GLOSSY POLISH is m
equaled. Saw labor and annoyance.

A Polish Lasts a Month for Women, sad
AWeekforMen, andonHarness Leather
srsn Four Slonths withont renovating.
WOLFF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.
Sold by Shoe Stores. Grocers, and dealers gBneraur.

Jtwrsa

FORTY MILLIONS
of Artificial Teeth Manufactured in this
country alone last year show the need of
the
T

ii

j

ia

i ii

i

Caatu&aisisli

which has proved itself to bea Perfect Polisher,
Cleanser and Preservative, withont tbe Irritation of the Gums, and Scratching of the Enamel
known to be caused by bristles.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

UIM
D rtMIT
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DYSPEPSIA AND DTDI
GESTION CAN BE REJ
LIEVED AND CURED
AND THAT DR. MARK R..
W00DBURY'S

DYSPEPSIA KILLERS

WILT. ALWAYS DO ITT
Convenient In form,concentrated in material,-effectivIn action, quick tn result?. Prepared
and prescribed by Dr. Mark K. Woodbury for
more than a quarter of a century. Used by
thousands as a remedy forDjspepsla. Indigestion or Sick Headache with such marvelous .
success that Imitations, Inferior and valueless,
have sprung np. Beware of tbem. Genuine, '
has D. K. impressed on everv tablet 23 and 60
cents a box. Sold everywhere. Milled anywhere for the price.
DOOL1TTIE & SMITH. Selling Agents,
24 and 28 Tremont St., Boston Mass.
For Bale by Geo. A. Kelly & Co., Pittsburg;
e
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FISH.
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